City of Green Isle
City Council Meeting Minutes
Tuesday, June 11, 2019 7:00pm
City Office Council Chambers

Council Members Present: Mayor Kreger, CM Wentzlaff, CM Brown, CM Harms,
CM Sheets
City Staff: Clerk Hatlestad
Others: Joe White, Denise Schuft, Brandy Barrett, Attorney Arneson

1) Call the City Council Meeting to order

2) Pledge of Allegiance

3) Public comment period- Denise Schuft from EDA requested permission to proceed with obtaining estimates to improve the appearance of the City signs located on the Hwy 5 and Hwy 25. Denise to bring back estimate in two weeks to Council.

4) Approval of the Agenda- Motion CM Brown, second CM Harms carried 5/0

5) Approval of the Consent Agenda - Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Sheets carried 5/0
   A) Approval of the minutes from the May 28, 2019 meeting
   B) Approval of the claims for June 11, 2019 totaling $41,513.22

6) Attorney Arneson – Mr. White and Attorney Arneson agreed a simple land lease agreement would be best for Pattison Sand and the City of Green Isle. Attorney Arneson to draw up such agreement. Motion CM Sheets, second CM Harms agree to rent this land pending approval of City Attorney, carried 5/0

7) Green Isle School – Brandi Barrett- provided school update. Daycare is doing well. Two families are leaving the school. One family is moving and the other has indicated they would like all their children in one school.
Backpacks will be provided to the city office to hand out to new families moving into the city.

8) Bartels Extension – Motion CM Harms, second CM Wentzlaff – starting date extended to October 1, 2019 and structure completion date extended to March 31, 2020, carried 5/0

9) Water Meter Purchase - discussion to determine how many more meters would be purchased in 2019. AEM to recommend a dollar amount that would work within the budget.

10) Railroad Paint Markings – Email received from Sibley County indicating RR crossing painting required on Parnell St. Estimate is $1,500.00 Motion CM Wentzlaff, second CM Brown, carried 5/0. Clerk to contact Traffic Marking to complete project.

11) Story Telling – Paid Assistant – Mrs. Kreft will be conducting Story Telling in Green Isle at the school. She would like no pay for herself, but would like to have her assistant paid, which would be approximately $200.00 - Motion CM Brown, second CM Sheets, carried 5/0

12) Other
   - CM Sheets provided a Planning and Zoning update – requested training from Cynthia Smith-Strack- Motion to approve 5 people appointed by Mayor to PZ, CM Brown, second CM Wentzlaff- carried 4/0- CM Sheets abstained-
   - motion amended to approve group training -carried 4/0- CM Sheets abstained.
   - CM Sheets updated Council with information on surveillance cameras – motion to purchase one camera CM Harms, second CM Brown 5/0
   - CM Brown – Park Board update- chips delivered to Baseball Park equipment – six volunteers – one hour to distribute chips in playground area.
   - CM Brown – EDA update – discussion about sidewalk situation – should bad ones be replaced or removed and grassed over.
   - CM Brown – Al Christianson from Sibley County will have cameras installed by the County Recycle area.
• CM Brown – provided Council with nuisance letter spreadsheet, which will be provided to Attorney Arneson.
• CM Brown – updated Council – City Clerk one-year review was presented to employee. Wage increase – motion CM Sheets, second CM Brown – approved 5/0
• Mayor Kreger – two new doors at the baseball park installed – motion CM Harms, second CM Brown, carried 5/0

13) Adjournment- motion CM Harms, second CM Wentzlaff, carried 5/0

ATTEST

______________________________  ______________________________
Mayor Kreger                      City Clerk